Hornsey South CPZ Parking Review

Q1 To ensure we hear only from residents and businesses within the zone, please write in your house number and street name (This information will not be published).

Q2 Are you responding as a resident or business?    [☐] Resident    [☐] Business

Q3 If you hold a resident or business parking permit, please tick the box    [☐] Permit holder

Q4 How many vehicles are used by your household/business?

Q5 If the CPZ has made parking easier for you please indicate which of these problems it has helped reduce

[☐] Non-resident vehicles left parked in your road
[☐] Commuter parking
[☐] Other help please state ____________________
[☐] N/A has not helped

Q6 If you think the CPZ has not helped please tell us why

Q7 Do you think the CPZ control hours should:

[☐] Remain the same
[☐] Operate for longer

Q8 Do you think the CPZ operating days should:

[☐] Remain the same
[☐] Include Saturdays
[☐] Include Saturdays and Sundays

Q9 Are there enough residents, visitors, pay-and-display and business parking spaces in the zone and are they in the right places?

[☐] Yes
[☐] No, please write details below:

Q10 How do you rate arrangements for buying permits?

[☐] Good
[☐] Fair
[☐] Poor

Q11 Comments or suggestions about the CPZ

Please return to: Frontline Consultation, Haringey Council, Freepost NAT20890, PO Box 264, N22 8BR